“I was a young professional and pregnant. I felt incredible love and compassion for my situation...The staff were so welcoming and phenomenal. I swear if it wasn’t for this Center and all the staff support, I wouldn’t have come through my situation. I came out stronger and motivated, with lots of joy! Thank you to all the people who have contributed. Visit if you wish to be greeted with love and compassion no matter your situation.”

– 2019 Patient Review

Funding came from 1,625 individuals, 24 local churches, and 22 businesses and organizations in 2019. Assist receives no government funding, making your generosity vital for sustaining the Center’s life-saving work.

More than 75 volunteers contributed over $70,000 in volunteer hours in 2019. Expectant parents were equipped with over $30,000 in essential baby supplies donated as in-kind gifts.
Approximately 5,000 abortions occur annually in Northern Virginia—abortions ending lives and harming families. Assist provides practical care so that those facing an unexpected pregnancy are empowered to make a better choice than abortion. In 2019, the majority of at-risk women who visited the Center chose life for their unborn children because of the services you made possible.

WHO ASSIST SERVES

Over 550 women and men accessed medical services to confirm pregnancy, received decision making support, and participated in mentoring programs in 2019. Your support impacted clients from 60 different countries and from the entire D.C. Metro region.

WHY ASSIST SERVES

Approximately 5,000 abortions occur annually in Northern Virginia—abortions ending lives and harming families. Assist provides practical care so that those facing an unexpected pregnancy are empowered to make a better choice than abortion. In 2019, the majority of at-risk women who visited the Center chose life for their unborn children because of the services you made possible.

MISSION AND VISION

Assist Pregnancy Center exists to promote life through Christ to those vulnerable to abortion. Our vision is that every individual in our community would choose physical life for their unborn children, eternal life through faith in Christ, and abundant life by walking in obedience to Him.

WHEN YOU CHANGED LIVES IN 2019

1,072 CLIENT CARE SESSIONS PROVIDED, INCLUDING:

- Pregnancy options counseling
- Fatherhood coaching
- Positive relationships mentoring
- Pregnancy education
- Abortion recovery counseling

HOW YOU CHANGED LIVES IN 2019

Thanks to your special support in 2019, Assist launched PREPP (Assist’s new Prepared, Resourced, Equipped Parents Program) designed to utilize church partnerships to provide one-on-one and group pregnancy and post-partum support for women and men. Assist also rolled out an overhauled clinic brand and website for medical services, which has already resulted in a 50% increase in appointments for abortion vulnerable women in the first quarter of 2020.